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Campus Groups To Sing

Wednesday Eve.

Sweetheart's Ball Formal Dance Saturday Night

Get on the ball, men! Grab that favorite lass and sashay her to the Sweetheart's Ball to be held February 2, in the OCE gymnasium. Featured for dancing will be the campy, Cole Porter rhythms. Other events for this evening will be the presentation of the ever-popular Folks' Festival. Nine individual groups are participating in the event. Miss Mary Trombley and her associates will be on hand to distribute the music as the events move along.

Tahitian Hut Tickets Available

Formal Dance is scheduled for this Wednesday evening, January 30, in Campbell hall auditorium. Tickets can still be purchased by members of the Sweetheart's Ball committee.

OCE Tuscan Country Band, under the direction of Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen, will assure the parents of OCE students of a pleasant and well-coordinated program for the week-end of February 8 and 9.

Folks' Festival Plans Progressing Smoothly

The theme of "Tahitian Hut" will be centered around a variety of entertainers. Prominent entertainers from the University of Oregon and Oregon State College will be seen in their full splendor. Both school clubs of these schools will provide a variety of dances and singing as seen in the Polynesian Islands. Also a Calypso group made up of members from Sigma Nu at OCE.

Students Earn Way

Students at Oregon College of Education earned a total of $18,983 during fall term as part of the $20,983 earned by the part-time workers for the college. Campus employment assisted 229 students last term, almost 30% of the total student body. The average monthly wage for the part-time workers was $10.29. Of the 229 employed, 100 were in the category earning an average of $40 a month or less.

IRG To Discuss Yen

Tonight at 5 o'clock the International Relations club will hold an informal discussion on Yen, the country OCE will repre- sent at the Model United Nations session at Stanford university this spring. This group will be led by Don Wiens, a junior from Dal- las, and Bob Krebs, a senior from Portland.

College Enrollment Shows 9% Increase

Total enrollment at OCE reached 775 at the close of winter term registration, January 15, according to figures released by Jack Morten, registrar. This rep- resents 18.3% above registration since 1955, and an increase of 3.6% over last year's registration of 747.

The Anti-War Committee at OCE has been very active, with Student Council sponsors. The group has held a series of meetings to discuss the current situation.

Weekly Student Council Meetings Continue

Students will play host to the dance on Saturday night. The dance will be held in the gymnasium.
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Due to various reasons, the proposed high school visitation troupe from OCE has been cancelled for 1957. The program folded primarily because of insufficient acts. Without enough acts for two separate troupes the scheme is impractical, since it would place too heavy a burden on one group, in the matter of class absences.

We hope that next year enough outstanding talent will be available to justify sending the troupes to high schools as OCE has done in years gone by.

In conclusion, I would like to thank, most sincerely, all the people who gave of their time for practices and rehearsals. For those who will be back next year, I would like to have you keep your act in shape, hoping that the program will be started again.

LYNN HUSTON, Troupe Chairman
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Attention, Girls . . . .

for the latest in hair styling at reasonable prices come to

Monmouth Beauty
Shop
157 W. Main
SK. 7-1433

Say, Girls . . . .

It's time to start knitting those ties and socks for that special fellow in your life. Make the Work Basket your headquarters for all sewing needs.

The Work Basket
275 S. MAIN STREET
SK. 7-2561
Breakfasts — Dinners
Sandwiches
Open 24 Hours Daily
Ice Cream Chili
Large Hamburger .... 35c
WAGON WHEEL
BAR B-Q
We appreciate your business!

Chevron Gas Station
Complete Automotive Repair and Towing
A.F.E Cards Honored
Hargreaves Garage
AAA Harry Hargreaves
122 S. Knox St.

It's a puzzlement:

"When you're old enough to go to college, you're old enough to go out with girls. When you're old enough to go out with girls, who needs college? Oh well, there's always Coke.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Salem, Ore.
For the benefit of those of you who don’t already know her, the new living lady in the picture above, is Mrs. Edna Lewellyn. Mrs. Lewellyn works in the Rec hall every day serving coffee and snacks to the students who patronize the hall.

She has worked at the Rec hall for three years now, during the regular school year and summer term also. She says that she loves her work, and gives as her reason, the students whom she sees every day. She says that the only problem they have is that they don’t bring back their coffee cups.

One thing that she would like to see more of a feminine factor. Mrs. Lewellyn comments that the population of Maple hall seems to be almost exclusively masculine. How about it, girls!

Mrs. Lewellyn arranges an exchange dinner every day at 7:30 p.m. and leaves at 8:30 p.m. During the day her busiest hour at noon. Working with Mrs. Lewellyn are student manager Jim Hall and assistant manager, John Lafortune. Mrs. Lewellyn runs the snack bar and Sandy O’Gara, Delores Lafortune, Nancy Goodrich and Loretta Olson, who work as relief girls.

Mrs. Lewellyn is a busy woman, for besides her full time job at the Rec hall, she has a family to make a home for. Her oldest son, Phillip, attended OCE last year and now is with the Federal Forestry Department in Corvallis. Her daughter Mary is a sophomore at Central High School, and the youngest child, Carol, is in the fifth grade at the Monmouth elementary school.

In addition to her own family, she heads a 4-H group serving meals to three girls to whom she teaches during the summer.

She has worked at several other jobs around OCE, including work at the dorm, the switch board and in the library.

Now that you know a little about this friendly person whom you may come to love very good night, why not stop by and say “hi” to her.

**Dorms Hold Retreat**

The combined councils of the men’s and women’s dorms held a retreat at Nelson on January 19 and 20. They stayed at the Chapel of the Cross.

Their business meeting consisted of working on new constitutions for the women’s dorm and selecting a committee to arrange the exchange dinners. Other activities included a worship service and a craving expedition.

The men’s council, planning the exchange dinners consisted of Mary Ann Jonsen, Millie Brode, Mike Port, David Martin, Mary Lewis, Irene Sypher, Jean Patterson, Arthur Bryant and Sandra Campbell.

**Staff and Key Initiate Members**

Virginia Chapman, Alice Clark, Jane Farman, Beverly Hubbard, Laetitia Quinn, Terri Quinn, Peggy Rhode, and Gerry Scarborough were tapped by Staff and Key on the evening of January 21.

At the informal initiation, held January 23, at the Cottage, the pledges were informed of the new rules and pledges’ week that they were to perform. These girls will be officially made members of Staff and Key, the formal initiation on February 3, in the Faculty Lounge.

To become a member of this organization one must have: the following qualifications. They must have a GPA of 2.5 or better. They must also have the other qualities which include leadership, loyalty, friendliness, cooperation and personality.

New members who were tapped and 21. They stayed at the Chapel of the Cross, women’s honorary, tapped Thursday evening,

**Co-ed Hold Meeting**

Attention Co-ed all club news must be submitted to the Lebanon Box in the student post office before Thursday, February 7. Then the student will be ready in time for the paper. Those who wish to participate in the student news must be members of the student post office.

**Maaske Holds Meeting**

One of Maaske hall’s “Random House Meetings” was held Wed. evening and the following officers were “set” on and “hatched” out.

Magazines of various kinds are to be ordered in the near future. Co-eds will be welcomed at 7:00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday evenings; departure time is set at 11 p.m. An exchange dinner with the girls will be a reality on February 10.

A stag party is being planned in the near future, and last but not least, was the naming of the best with an announcement of names to be paid for by February 15.

**New Members Join Collectors**

Last Tuesday evening Collectors Corda, women’s honorary, tapped 11 new members. They are Marilyn Alvesen, Beverly Babcock, Arlene Bash, Phyllis Gollbek, Mary Lee Hart, Gertty Kraske, Sue Koshayahi, Pat North, Evelyn Talaska, Jeanette Tufts and Mearise Wood.

The informal initiation was Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last week. All pledges had to follow the instructions specified in their Collected Coed Bibles, which were written especially for each pledge by a member of the club. Some of the members were setting alarm clocks off in class, singing for their supper at a Maaske hall, doing good deeds, surprising lovers on Todd hall’s porch, and taking professors out for coffee. Thursday night the pledges performed a skit entitled “Harmst.”

**To be considered a member of Collectors Corda girls must have a GPA of 2.5. The girls are chosen by their purchase, character, leadership, scholarship and loyalty. Membership in the honorary is limited.**

**Crescent Calendar**

**Page Three**

**Valentine Hearts**

Box Candy 29c to $5.25

**The Lavers**

Phone 55, 71565

190 West Main
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SPORTS OF SORTS
BY RUS BAGLIENT

PLAYED IN FRONT OF CHAMBERLAIN

Two nights before the game Lamson dreamed of a "dream defense" that might succeed in keeping Chamberlain in check. Lamson presented his idea to coach Bill Strannigan the next day and the Wolves worked on it for 30 minutes in practice that day. Strannigan was impressed by its effectiveness. Lamson's dream was just a tinge realistic. The modified 2-1-2 zone worked like this:

Don Medsker, State's shaky pivot man was to play in front of Chamberlain at all times. Chamberlain did get the ball, the backcourt forward was to close in on him from the rear, the opposite side guard dropped into the key and the opposite side forward covered for the collapsing forward. These two moves allowed Kansas several opportunities to score but the Jayhawks weren't in a position to rebound when they missed, with Chamberlain boxed in between two men. The result was Iowa State controlled both the defensive boards, and, on offense, simply refused to shoot until they had extremely good shots. The Iowaans took only 13 of their 17 shots in the first half and five field goals in the second half for one of the biggest upsets in the history of collegiate basketball. And Medsker drew the honors of canning the game. By the way, LIFE Magazine also has some interesting comments and pies on the recruiting methods that brought Chamberlain to the Kansas campus. The article on "Wilt the Stilt" is revealing and interesting reading.

????

THREE STARTERS MISS OTI CONTENDERS

As this is written, the outcome of OCE's two-game Oregon College Legislative series with Oregon Tech is unknown. One thing is sure, however, the Wolves were definitely shorthanded for the Owl games. No less than three members of Bob Livingston's starting lineup remained on the bench over the weekend. The three were center Doug Rogers, guard Daryl Girod, and forward Dave Wootley, all had different reasons for missing the trip. Rogers stayed home to make a baby boy (born to Sharon Thursday) feel welcome, Gird missed the action because of a part-time job obligation, and Wootley severely sprained his ankle and had to be left behind.

Darol had been religiously taping his weak ankle every night since spraining it in December, but was late to practice Thursday before going to the game on the ankle. Practice as before game-nights is usually brief and not too strenuous, so Wootley wasn't giving the ankle much thought. But he thinking about it Friday and Saturday. "The doctors told me to tape it tight even for free throw practice in the future. Wootley is a keen competitor and doesn't like sitting on the bench, much less even being in uniform.

????

POLOY TO THE "HOUND DOGS"

Dick Gernhart, referred to in last week's column, makes it quite clear that his intramural basketball team, the "Hound Dogs," should have been included in the teams listed as title threats in the two intramural leagues. Just for you, Zei: "The Hound Dogs are a real game entity, over unbeaten in league play, are a threat to any team in the state, and could surprise the NCAA championship if they had Wilt Chamberlain playing the pivot." (Hound Dog? Where have I heard that expression before? Something about a hound dog playing a blue suede shoe.

This Space Reserved for Central Cash Market

FRESHMEN DOWN

Some of the top teams fell by easy time with the Wolves, winning 81-45 Friday night and 86-66 with 16 points. Don Sherk added 14 points while Ernie Johnson paced the Frosh for places in the play-offs.

BY RUSS BAGLIENT

Wednesday: 6:45, Studs vs Dinkes; 8:45, Sexy Sixt vs Sixty-Niners; 8:45, Sixty-Niners vs Six Shooters; 8:45, Six Shooters vs the Scholars.
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